GOLF SUB CLUB

News
15 OCTOBER 2017

Woolooware Golf Club

ROUND 5A

With trepidation we waited for the news if it was going pour down on the weekend, and while I was up in the
Northern Beaches on Saturday to see my brand new granddaughter, it was raining heavily but not a drop in
the Shire. We rescheduled this game after three years of cancelations because the East Coast Low rain but we
could only put together a very small field of 15 players for the day.
We welcomed a new member, John Roach to the group and look forward to John joining us at Massey Park
G.C. and beyond. John is a good solid golfer, and took home two balls in the A Grade Drive & 2nd and Longest
Drive while playing for his 3 cards for his handicap, stopping another John from taking home another two balls
The course was in good nick but the holes were placed in some diabolical positions, where scaffolding was
nearly required for safety reasons, when approaching the cup because of the massive slopes where the
sadistic greenkeepers had positioned each hole. On the 18th tee we found out that the course was set up for
the Endeavour Shield Junior Pennants. There were a few holes that used the trick of spraying sections with
green paint to enhance the sight aspect of the course.
I have to correct information above Dave DeMarchi hitting Greg Parsell at Dunheved G.C. We found out it
was Dave was the “hittee” not the “hitter.” Well he does make a good target and at times Greg stood ahead of
David at times today, but David had trouble hitting anything maybe if Greg stood in the creeks or trees he
may have been in trouble. Dave decided to pull up stumps & go home after the 9th, but he was at the furthest
point from the club house & needed a compass to find the clubhouse. Roger Harriman was glad that Dave was
having a bad day, as he would of come away with the Bradman.
Thought I had my 2nd Hole-in-One on the 16th today, as my shot over the dam landed and bounced twice and
was running true to the flag stick, but instead of dropping in the cup , hit the base of the flag stick & bounced
away leaving an easy birdie. “Missed by that much !!!” as Maxwell Smart would say
Craig Tomison had a good day 38 s/b points,but not good enough Joe Oriti started well with 21 points on the
front nine but faded with 16 points on the way home. Sid Pelcz once again finished in the first 5 to complete
his good run of placing in CHP RS Golf. The putting ruined plenty of good scores today
The winners were 1st Ron Williamson 39 S/b pts, 2nd Craig Tomison 38 S/b pts, 3rd Joe Oriti 37 pts, 4th Peter
Deady 35s/b pts on c/b, 5th Sid Pelcz also 35 s/bpts.
Next Game is Massey Park G..C 22nd October,2017 at 7.42am
(Pro shop ph 9743 3737) Par 66, 4510mtrs 3 carts booked.

Ian Parade, Concord.
Green fees $25

The "nearest the pins" Weather – Dry, not hot -,great day
Course Rating 35 s/b pts)
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